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GETIC A1ID WIRON1TAL FACTORS INFLUCLG APPETITE 
fl BEEF CATTLE AND Th. REtTIO OF APP2ITE 

TO RATE AND EFFICIEflCY OF GAIN 

IN TRODUCTI (V 

From the standpoint of efficiency of feed conversIon 

and diversity of products yielded, beef cattle are at a 

decided disadventage compared to the other classes of 

livestock. The priraaxy uefu1 product derived from beef 
cattle is meat, and as a meat-producing animal the beef 

cow cannot compare with the chicken or with swine in effi- 
clency of feed conversion. The beef animal is riot only 

less efficient in converting feed into meat, but the year- 
round maintenance cost of the cow per powid of iat pro- 
duced by her calf iS extremely high compared to animals 

euch as poultry and swine. The gross efficiency of neat 
production by beef cattle Is about 5 to 10 per ceit as 

compared to ari efficiency of about 3 por cent for milk 

production and 16 per cent for egg production. VTh one 

adds to this disadvantage In efficIency the fact that 
sheep produce two useful products, r.amely wool end meat, 

then it ca be seen that beef cattle would be in a par- 
ticularly poor bargaining position for available grain as 

compared to the other classes of livestock. 
The disadvantages enerated oove are offset by t1 

fact that beef cattle can convert an unedible conodity, 
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so far as man is cozicerned, into food for human conawnp- 

tion. It is on this basis that the production of beef 

cattle must ultimately be justified. The high concentrate 
feedinß practices presently employed in beef cattle pro- 
duction will persist only as long as there is no serious 
competition from other more effident classes of livestock 
and from humans for these grains. 

There are indications in the literature that a con- 

siderable variation exists among dairy cattle with respect 
to roughage intake. There is also work, however, that 
Indicates that very little variation exists for roughage 

intake In sheep except for that due to differences in body 

weiit. It is of Interest, therefore, to determine if 
beef cattle exhibit roal differencee in their williness 
to consume a high roughage diet at given body weights. A 

determination of the influence of various environmental 
and genetic factors upon feed intake is also In order. It 
is likewise desirable to examine the relationships between 

feed consumption, rate of gain, &nd feed efficiìcy. 
The present study proposes to determine the rolo of 

appetite (as measured by feed intake) upon growth and feed 
efficiency of beef cattle during a constant-weight feeding 
period, using a ration that is constant in proportIon of 
protein and energy. The objectives of this study are to: 



1. detexnIne the relationship between body size and feed 

intake as body weight changes frim iJ to 800 pounds. 

2. ascertain changes in the ratio of nutrient intake per 

unit of body weight as weight increases. 

3. determine the differences in appetite between males and 

females and the extent to which this difference is 

reflected in the rate of gain and feed eff!ciency for 

the two sexes. 

4. determine what environmental and genetic factors influ- 

once feed intake, rate of gain and feed efficiicy. 

5. examine the relationship between feed intake, rate of 

gain, and feed efficiency. 

6. determine to whnt extent daily feed intake is hereditary 

and whether or not it should be used as a criterion for 

selection in a breeding program. 

If heritable variations do exist for feed intake, 

then it is possible that breeding for an increased rough- 

age appetite would be economically sound in the years to 

. 
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LITERATURE 

According to ',ecter, appetite is en inherent or 

habitual desire or propensity for some personìal gratifica- 
tion of mind or body. It is a craving of, a desire for, 
or relish of, food or drink. Food acceptace may be 

measured by (1) the method of 1nodiate choIce, (2) the 

rato of inGestion, and (3) the amount of intake. Under a 

nutritional regirr in which the ration offered Is of the 

sime compo3ition for all individuals, the food intake under 

libituin feedirg ciditions i a neaaure of appetite. 
It has been suested (24) that six variables are 

Involved in the regulation of feed intake, namely: 

(1) environmental temperature, (2) tb integrity of sev- 

eral hypothalan.tc structures, (3) palatal stimuli and 

astroirtestthal distensia, (4) emotional and conditional 
respoues, (5) circulating motabolitea, and (6) genetic- 
ally doternined metabolic pathways. 

Environmcnte.J. temperature ha been sho to have a 

marked effect ori appete, as measured in torms of feed 

intake, with subsequent effect on growth and productivity. 
Temperatures above 000F. have been found to reduce TDN 

Intake and lower productivity (iC, 21). There is also 

evidence that the tperature rango is of inportance in 

the growth rate of animals. Generally speaking, where 



seaso:a]. temperatures are 1es variable growth rate Is 

also less variable. 

It has been demonstrated that axi area in the hypo- 

thalamus is specifically corcerned with the regulation of 

food intake. When the middle portion of this region was 

experimentally damaged Iii rats, feed intake increased and 

the snirnals became 01-ose. llovever, lesions in the lateral 

portion caused the aninals to stop eating, which resulted 

in starvation (19). A rglucostatic theory has been ad- 

vanced (29) whIch postulates that the available carbohy- 

drate supply of the body exerts a reilatory thflu&co on 

food intake via hypothalamic g1ucorecetors; that is, the 

urce to eat incroascs as carbohydrate stores diminish. 

Other thvestIators (6, 30) have found that tne level of 

blood ucose had no effect upon short term appetite t 

sheep a.d in dairy cattle. Injections of Isotonic lucoso 

solutIon into the medial area of the hypothalamus of rats 

in which th eating desire had been increased by injection 

of procaine failed to bring about a change in the eating 
pattern. Repeated injections did not suppress the vigor- 
ous eating of the rat (19). On the basis of the results 

obtained from manipulation of blood glucose level, it 

would seem that the glucostatic theory does not adequately 

explain the regulation of food intake, particularly in 

ruminants. 



Palatability of feeds has 1on bee:: believed to be of 

importance in deteinning the readiness with which the 

animal will consume feed. Total quantity of rood Irgested 

5s influenced by palatability. It seems, however, that 

the palatabiLty of a food in most cases is related to its 
erkerg content so tiat the difference between the tota]. 

amount ingested or several feeds may bo Tore Influenced 

by their relative ei.ergy levels than by their comparative 

palatabilities. Blaxtor et al. (3) have co:icludod that 

palatability as such has practically nothing to do with 

the voluntary consumption of lig fodders. Ito found that 

intake was related to tho digestibility ard rato of pass- 

ae of foods, which are attributes hardly cosonant with 

acceptability of foods to the palate or taste. Crampton 

(9) acrees with this viewpoint and states that the extent 

of the voluntary csumption of a forae is limited pri- 
manly by rate of digestion of it cellulose and henil- 

cellulose rat1r than by cntained nutrients or the corn- 

pleteness of their utillza. on. The dependency of intake 

upon rate of passage indicates that gastrointestinal dis- 

tension is a major factor influencing food intake. ier1ce, 

Blaxter rEached the conclusion that within the limits of 

the fodder quality studied, the mnount of food eaten by 

cheep is determined by the capacity of their digestive 

tracts; ccsequently, physical rather than physiological 
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factors regulate appetite. 
It appears that the energy level of Uie diet influ&ic 

the amount of intake (35). Chicks fed rations diluted with 

cel1uloe or kaolin attempted to compensate for reduced 

nutrient cocertration by increased food intake. 
There is evidence that individu1 differences in food 

intake may be due partially to the inherent willingness of 

the animal to take in feed. Some cases have been reported 
wlii ch have omphasi zed gene-determined mdiv! dual differ- 
ences in ability to select food wisely. Dove (12) 

reported that s chicks, given the sa choice among 

several foods, apoar to select id balance their diet 
YJisely, while others were less wise in their choice. 
These differences were indicated by growth and reproduc- 
tion. T'ne same ability to balence the diet has been ob- 

servod in dairy cattle, laborat'y rata, and other animals 

(41, p. 213). The term "aggridant typen has been coined 
by Dove (13) to designate the nutritionally superior tyç 

of individual. The aggridant type is characterized by 

superiority in physical form, size, rate or reproduction, 
longevity, efficiicy in the use of foods and consistency 
in reaction. 1)ove prepared ratior that were consistent 
with those selected by the agridant type and reported as 

much as 30 per cent increase in growth above the average 

by feeding all the individuals this raticz.i. These results 
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suggest a relati onship between the inherenìt growth capacity 

of an &iima1 and its ability to choose food wisely. 

Work with da1r cattle (57) ha8 shown that hi',hly 
siìfficant differences exist among individual cows for 

ruhae intake. Differences in dry matter intake were 

present after adjusting for differences in milk production, 

body weight, and daily changes in body weiit. llily 25 

per cent of the differcnces were associated with these 

variables while 75 per cert was attributed to individual 
differences between cows. This information indicates that 
sorno cows eat until they are partially or moderately 

filled, while others keep eating until they are gorged or 

filled to full capacity. The cows showed a tendency to 

maintain their intake rik on all kinds of roughage. 

Efficiency 01' milk production is largely independent 

of body size (37). The increase in production and the 

increase in feed intake associated with increase in body 

size are about the same. There are apparently only small 

differences In the way in which roughages are digested and 

the efficiency with which the absorbed nutrients are util- 
ized. There has been reported (37) an average coefficient 
of variation of only 2.2 per cent for 300 different diges- 

tion trials involving 90 to 100 animals. iTeirns, Price and 

Bogart found none of the digestion coefficients studied 
related to rate and efficiency of gains (31, p. 217). 
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The authors indicate, howover, that the aosonce of euch 

correlation could be due lack of adequate techniques 

in deter digestibility. Tho heritability of dises- 
tibility and of efficioncy of ue of d.gested nutrients 
would thus ie quite low, whereas the itdividus1 diíferences 

in roughage appetite asuxrìe a groat deal c' importance. 

Ir. an experiment involving Shorthorn, Brahxnan, end 

Shorthorn x Brahman crosses, iar'ove et al. (17) found 

that appetite was hihest in crossbred calvos, followed 

in turn l) Shorthorn and Brahman. The zn.ithors do r.ot 

stato, 1wovcr, whether corrections were made for woiLht 

and age of the calves. Some difference8 in weicht might 

be expocted between breeds if all were the same age. The 

crossbred calves also exhibited the most rapid rato of 

gain. The Branan calves gained somevthat less rapidly 
than the Lrossbreds, while the Shorthna made the least 
anount of cain per day when all three croups were full-fad. 

The yellow mouse has been used to study horoditary 

obesity and efficiency of food utilization. Yellow coat 

color in the mouse is produced by a dominant autosornal 

gene in the 1eterozyrous condition. Crosses of yellow 

with non-yellow mice uve approximately equal numbers of 

yellow and non-yellow progeny vrithin each sex. This 

mating plan was carried out by Dickersc and Gowen (11). 
They mated yellow males of a hiily inbred stock with 
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albino females of another hiüy inbred line. The yellow 

end black littormatos of the seme sex differed presumably 

only in the ie chromosOEne which carried the yelloví" 

gone. Sets of yellow and black littermates were compared 

within each sex and growth porïod. The evide.ce fron this 

study indicates that the "yellow" gene In mice increases 

the food intake end reduces ciergy expended, especially 
for activity, and thereby reduces food requirements per 

unit of sain and produces obesity. 
Blaxter (z) has stated the opinion that animal-to- 

animal variati cn in voluntary intake Is small and that the 

possibility of breeding sheep fc increased fbod intake Is 

limited by a lack of real varlaticri among animals. Other 

work, however, indicates that gene-determined differences 

in food intake do exist asnon individuals. According to 

Trimberger (37), preliminary calculatictis indicate a dif- 
f e ren c e of 10 po r c e :t in rouha e In take arno ng d aught ors 

from different sires in dairy cattle. It is probable, 
therefore, that it would be economically sound to breed 

cattle for increased a)petite and, consequently, increased 

rouiage intake with resultant Iricroaced growth on this 

type of ration. 

The responne of body weight changes to sex hormones 

and ¿onadectomy varies according to animal species end 

conditions. t has been found that castraton causes 
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considerable ircrease in ad1posit in the fowl, but 

decreases body weight increases at' lambs and goats below 

that of comparable intact animals. Castration lias been 

found to cauae increased body weicht and food intake i 

female rats, but not in males. Conversely, it has been 

shown that in fowls small doses of diethylstilbestrol de- 

pressed basal metabolic rate; larer doses also increased 

food intake (28, p 488-489). Data from the Illinol8 

Experiment Statin have shcwn that whe both bred and open 

heifers were fed at the same rate, the bred animals showed 

a reatr desire for riore feed th the open heifers. It 

has been postulated that male animals may consne more 

food than females, even when adjustments are made for 

weight (36, p. 275). .iork at the Oregon Experiment Station 

indicates that this is not the case in beef cattle. Ampy 

_; (1) have found that there is no siificant differ- 
ence IL-1 daily feed intake between males and females at 

equal weigìts for animals on food from 500 to 800 pounds. 

The females were, however, older than males at aiy given 

weight since their rate of gaLii was less rapid. Rate of 

gain per day decreased more with increasing age in females 

than in malos. Likewise, feed required per unit of :ain 

increased more noticeably in females than in males. 

The efficiency of feed utilization is influenced by 

the level of feed intake. Generally speaking, the greater 
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the feed thte the lower the feed utilization end the less 

the net energy por unit feed consumption (7, p. 90). It 
is usually assumed, however, that the greater the food 

consumption, the more rapid is the growth o the individ- 

ual. Gains are thus more economical becouse of sorne sav- 

ing in maintenance costs. 

In pigs fed ad libitum at 4, 3, erd 2 pounds feed per 

loo pounds body weight, it has been observed that while 

the growth rate decreased with decreasing feed allowance, 

the weicht gain per unit feed consumed increased (7, p. 

91). 

In three trials, weanling steers from one experimental 

cow herd and sired by closeJy related bulls, were individ- 
ually fed to make 400 pounds total feedlot gain either 
(1) rapidly, (2) moderately, (3) rapidly for 200 pounds 

and then moderately, or (4) moderately for 200 pounds and 

then rapidly (18). Calves fed to gain moderately were no 

more efficient than were full-fed calves because of a 

1oner total feeding period t'br those fed moderately which 

increased their total maintenance costs. 
A similar trial was conducted by MacDonald (26) with 

three pairs of identical twin steers. One tv,'in of each 

pair was on low energy intake while the other twin of each 

pair was placed on a higher level of intake. The low- 

intake group in.ested two-thirds as much as the high inthke 
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group but made only one-half the liveweight ¿ains due to a 

higher proportion of feed used for iaintenance In the low 

intake ¿roup. Gross efficiency, therefore, was much 

higher In the high-intake croup. 

Anderson (2) found that the dIgestIbility of fresh 
reen forages by wethers and of hays by steers was not af- 

fected by the level of InLake. The digestibility of mixed 

diets decreased markedly as the level of consumption in- 

creased in two trials with steers. However, in three 
other trials the digestibility by steers of one of the 
same and two other mixed diets vías no t affected by the 

level of Intake. 

It should be pointed out here that the difference in 
intake that have been discussed with reference to effic- 
lency and ains wore not differences due to the inherent 
desires of the Ldividual animal. The differences in 
intake were due to restrictions i:iposed upon a group or 
groups or animals while other groups were fed a mote 

liberal ration. Since neither of the groups were full-fed 

. libitum, lt is unlikely that any Inherent individual 
differences in caisumption were expressed. It Is probable 
that when all animals are allowed to consume food accord- 
ing to their individual desires the correlations of intake 

with efficiency and gain 'rI11 be different from those 
noted when different nutritional levels are arbitrarily 
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imposed upon gxoups of animals. 

The gross eneretic efficiency of growth Is inf1'ierced 

b the physiolo;ic age of the animal wider consideration 

because the older the animal the greater the maintenance 

tax in comparison to the productive increment (7, p. 50). 

Body size as such, whon other corxlit..ona and - e3pecially 

physioloCic ae - are equal apparently does not affect 
energetic efficiency. This phenomenon is riot limited to 

within-species size differences but exists between species 

as well. Th production per unit body weight is greater 
in small than .n large animals, but the basal metabolism, 

Or maintenance cost per unit body woi.)it Is also greater 
in small than in large ziima1s with the riet result that 
the two balance and the energetic efficiency is approxi- 

mately independent of body weicht (7, p. 53). In deter- 
mining the caloric cost per pound of body woi:ht produced 

in beef cattle MacDonald (27) found that while such cost 
varies markedly, the point of diminishing retunis rangea 

from 850 to 1,100 pounds lveweight. In most of the 

categories it is reached ilL the liveweight range of 900 to 
950 pounds. 

ielms and Bogart (33) have found that the age of the 

beef calf influences it efficiency of gain. For calves 

on a 300pound test period, that is, from 500 to 800 pounds 

bodyweight, each increase of 10 days in age Ori teat 
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brought about a corresponding incrase of 4.2 pounds iii 

TIE consumed per 100 pounds gain when corrections were 

made for maintenance. A1thou bull calves decrea8ed In 

efficiency above matntenace more rapidly than heifers 
from body weights of 500 to BOO pounds, they nevertheless 
continued to be more officIent than heifers at 800 powida 

livewel,.,ht. Ampy et al. working with the sie herd but in 

a different year found t.nt total feed required per unit 
of gain increased rrre noticeably in females than In males 

for the 500-to-BOO-pound test period. 
A high correlatton la Lr1era1lr fnd to exist betwea 

rate of saIn arid gross feed efficiency si: ce, as mentioned 

earlier, the maintenance costs for any given wel ht gair: 

are less for the fas ter L;rowing Individuals A very high 
correlation between daily feed intake and daily gain has 

also boon found to exist in swine. William, Hazel and 

Durham (36) found a correlation of .90 betwee daily feed 
intake ad daily gain within breed and seasor.. The cor- 
relation between daily feed intake and efficiency of feed 
utilization was, however, insignificant. Tiie correlation 
between daily sain and efficiency expreszed as feed per 
unit of qj was -.6 for the total test period. In view 

of the enoral1y high correlation betwo-i rate of gain 

and efficiency of gain and since the daily feed intake 
inf1ueces rate of gain, one might reasonably expect to 
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find a s1nificant correlation between daily feed i;take 

and feed efficiaicy. 
Ìost of the :Lnvetir;at1ons conconi1n feed consump 

have dealt with differences brought about by (1) different 

feedstuffs, (2) varying energy levels of the rations, 

(3) manipulation of various circulating retabolites and 

the destruction of hypothalamic structuras. Although 

there are indications in the literature that inherent 

differences in feed cosumptii do exist, litt)D or rio 

attempt has been made to correct for environmental effects, 

sex, and weight variations so that çenetically determined 

individual differences in feed intal maq be ascertained. 
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?ATEIALS A2Th M1THODS 

1o1ogica1 Methods 

The experimental maten al used in this study con.thted 

of 290 beel c&Lves which were bori at Oregon State Uriiver- 

sity during the years 1953 to 1958 incluBive. The calves 

were purebred Hereford arLd Aberdeen-Angus bulls and 

hoifers. The Hereford herd consisted of three eneticai1y 

distinct lines whilo the Angus calves were all of one line 
of breeding. Pach of the four lines c .: tamed approxi- 

mately 20 breed1 females each year. It has been a gen- 

eral practice to use two bulls in each. line for each year 

thus keeping inbreecUig t a aomewht lower level than 

might otherwise be expected in ]..Thes of this size. The 

ixbreeding coefficints ranged from zero to 55 per cwit 

in 1958, the last year in which data for this study were 

taken. The avera.e for the tire herd from which these 

data were taken was 8,42 per ceri t. 

All calves used in this study were born in the spring 
during a peri od of approximately two months from March 1 

to May 1. The calves and their das flere run on irrigated 
pastures and the calves were creep-fed in the years in 

which poor pasture conditions prevailed. The calves were 

weaned at approximately 425 pounds livevieight or ori 

November 1 of each year. As the calves were weaned they 
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were placed under experimental conditions so that adjust- 
mente to the post-weaning en.ronment were made before the 

feed-test period commenced at 500 pounds bodywei::ht. The 

feed test perIod was on a weight-constant basis and 
extended over the period fr 500 to 800 pounds boc 

woiht. 
All the calves used In the present study were fed a 

ration composed of one part concentrate mixture and two 

paTts od quality half-ground, creen, leaf y alfalfa hay, 

thoroughly mixed and Dellotod in a one inch pellet about 

one to one and one-half inches long. The ration was made 

up of the feed-stuffs Indicated in Table 1. 

A digestibility trial has been carried out on this 
feed by Neims, Williams and Bogart (32). They report a 

somewhat increased feed intake due to pelleting. The 

pelleted ration also allows for a higher degree of accuray 
in determining relative enory Intakes. 'then a ration is 
not pelleted, calves may show a differential preference 

for some of the ingredients. V1th a pelleted ration, the 

feed refusal is the same proportionally as the ration 
originally offered the calf. Differences between calves 

in energy Intake are thus dependent upon amount of feed 

eaten rather than upon individual preferences for the 

various inredIents In the rat!on. hence, comparisons of 

total feed itake are, In effect, coriparisons of total 



Table 1. Analysis of O.S.C. Ration for Performance Testing ?eefCattle (166, p. 1) 
Values Based on Morrison's Standards (163, Apperidtx I) 

of Dry et 1)1g. Crude Ether Crude 
Foodstuff Ration Matter T.D.. Energy Pro- Pro- I- Fibre Ash ..E. 

(Therrns) tein tract 
Alfaif a 
io.2 grade 66.5 90.5 52.7 42.2 11.7 15.8 2.2 27.4 8.5 36.6 
folasses 5.0 80.5 60.3 68.1 4.4 8.4 - - 8.8 62.0 
Rolled 
Barley 15.0 89.8 76.7 71.4 6.9 6.7 1.9 3.7 2.6 70.9 
Ground 
Oats 5.38 91.2 72.2 90.1 7.0 0.0 3.4 11.0 3.7 62.]. 
beet Pulp 3.25 91.9 72.1 70.5 7.1 10.7 0.7 16.0 5.1 5:.4 
Wheat 
Bran 2.25 90.5 67,7 57.1 1,O 16.]. 4.3 8.7 5.7 t3.7 
Soybean 
/leal (44%) 1,75 01.3 78.9 78.4 3F.l 45,4 5.3 5.4 5.9 2.3 
Linseed 
Meal (32) 0.5 90.9 77.4 70.5 :o.l 58.O 5.9 7.7 5.6 33.? 
Steamed 
Bore Meal 0.175 96.3 - - - 7.1 3.3 0.8 81.3 3.13 

Skim Milk 0.20 94.4 80.7 1313.8 o2.2 4.7 1.2 (p.2 7.8 50.3 
Yeast 0.009 93.9 70.2 - 41.9 48.7 1.1 5.5 6.4 32.2 
Salt 0.15 - - - - - - - - 

Average Total Ration 59.5 52.2 10.8 14.3 2.28 20.5 7.26 45.33 

irom acDona1d, rl. A. Ph.D. Thesis 
r'o 
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energy intake. The only mariner in which a calf can in- 

crease its energy intake is to increase the amount of 

feed eaten. 

The use of a pelleted ration also insweB that any 

difference in circulating metabolites between calves is 

one of quantity or is due to an inherent dfforonce n 

feed utilization. If, as has been sug:ested (24), appetite 

is Influenced by circulatIng rtabo1Ites, then the use of 

a pelletod feed or some facsimile of such a ration would 

be quite import3nt. 

There is a relatively narrow tempera ture rance thu'ing 

the months the calves are on test. The avora.e an..ual 

temperature for the eograp1ücal area in which this study 

was conducted is 52.40F. The range is from an average of 

66.2°F in July and Auis t to 39 3°F in January. The work 

of Johnson, Rasdale ìd Yeck (21) Indicates that tern- 

perattes as high as 00°F bring about a lowered feed 

intake in Shorthorn cattle. They fod breed differences 

at 80F that did not exist at 50°F. Brody (7, p. 305) 

Cives a "com.fort zone" of 600 to 700F for farm animals. 

He indicates that farm ariinmls, especially of the non- 

sweating class, are very much less sensitive to declining 

than to rising temperatures. e concludes that "the 

productivities, efficiencies and comfort of farm animals 

are not reduced by a decline in tho environmental 
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teriperature from the coml'ort zone to perhs 0°F, while 

raising the temperature above 800 overheats and seriously 
reduces the productities of non-sweating farm animals." 
In the present study the first calves w&t on test during 
October of each year wid essentially all calves had reac1d 
800 pounds livewiit and thereby completed the test by 

the first of the following Aubust. On the basIs of the 

work cited above as to the effect of environmental tempera- 
ture upon feed consumption and rate of gain, it s probably 

safe to conclude that th'e is little or rio effect of 

seasonal change upon food consumption in the present study. 
The calves were penned in monosexual oups of six. 

Vood shavings were used for bedding, thus insuring that 
the pens contained flO edible material other than the food 

regularly fed the aimais. The calves were individually 
fed twice daily and were tied by neck chains for a period 
of three and one-half to four hours during each dai ly 
feeding period. Each calf was offered more food than it 
would eat so that ad libituin feeding was simulated. Indi- 

vidual automatic drinking cups were used, thereby providing 
fresh water to each calf at any time it was desired. The 

excess leed was removed frOEn each feed bunk before the 
calves were turned loose each day and the vdeighback fr 
each calf was weighed each week so that an accurate 
measurement of weekly feed consumption could be obtained. 
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The calves thernelves were also wo1ed weekly at a uxiforrn 

time and the weight chance for each week vías recorded along 

with the intake data. 

Statistical Methods 

The animals were fed over a weight-constant feeding 
period which extended from 500 to E00 pounds liveweight. 
In crder to determine the patteris of intake, gain, and 

efficiency as the calves increased in age and weight, this 
three-hundred pound period was broken into four sub-periods, 
Each of these sub-periods wex 75 pounds in length and the 

limits were as follows: (1) 500-575, (2) 576-650, 

(3) 651-725, end (4) 726-800. Since the wei',ht of the 

animal influences each of the three traits, daily gain, 

daily consumption, end efficiency, it was felt that weIght 
cons cant periods would be considerably superior to 

age-constant ones. 

It is obviously impossible to correct for age in each 

period or for the total period in a weight-to-weight 

scheme of testing. Such corictions for age would 

theoretically make all animals the same weight at the same 

a;e, thich is, of course, not the case at all. Some esti- 

mate of the effect of age can be had, however, by running 

regressions of the three dependent variables on age at 500 

pounds, The regression obtained is not necessarily the 
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effect of age p se but rather may be the combined effects 
of al i the factors which influence a calf ' s growth to 500 

pounds. Such reressioìs for a;e at 500 pounds were 

determined and are presented in Table 8. 

The effects of sex, ithe, ytar, and inbreeding of 

calf were ostimaed by the method of least squares (34). 
The model used was: 

Yijklm k 4 Sj Lj F1 where: 

ijk1m B individual measurement of either daily 
gain, daily feed consumpti or feed effi- 
ciency expressed as pounds of feed consumed 
per pound of gain. 

= an e ffec t c omrnon to a 11 animal s. 

Si = the added effect of the ith sex, i male or 
female. 

L the added effect of the jth line, j 
(1) Lionheart, (2) Prince, (3) David, 
(4) Angus. 

k the added effect of the kth year, k 1053.. 
. . . . 1958. 

Pl the added effect or the ith degree of 
inbreeding, i (1) o, (2) i-io;, () 11- 20, (4) 2l+:'. 

random error, nomislly independently dis- 
tributed -rith mean e ua3. to zero and variace equal to 

Intra-clas correlations of each dependent variable 
with each of the renining dependent variables have been 

calculated for tI total period and for the sub-periods. 
The correlation of each dependent variable with itself :.n 

succeedIng periods was also obtained. It should be 
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explained here that feed efficiency was expressed as 

pounds of feed consumed per pound of ¿am so that the 

negative correlations bebwet ¿am and efficiency actually 
indicate that as increases efficiency also increases. 

Path coefficients cax be used in the statistical 
analyses of cause and effect in a system of cor'elatcd 
vaMalles (23, p. 144). The coefficients thnselves are 

riot iidicative of the casual relationship Letween variab]s; 
Ou O n7U.S t have a pri cr know] dEe of th ich variable s aro the 

ctuse of variations in others. Given this knovilede we 

can obtain the coefficient of determination of two cor- 
related variables on a third correlated variable such as 

exists in this study for the effect of feed consumption 

tmd rate of gain on efliciency. 
The standard partial regressions needed for the path 

coefficients were calculated from the intra-class correla- 
tior:s (Table 7). For example: 

.7' 
DGl4.......ZZ?9e JE 

1 i 

rDG1E1 = a brDG1FC1 
rFC1E1 : arDG1FC1 s b 

or 
-.796 : a . .355b 

.137 .35a b 

b .480 
a .966 

R2DG1FC1E1 2 a2 ' b2 e 2alxOG?:k 
= .933 4 .230 -.329 - .824 

The above method has been employed for the calculatior. of 
path coefficients in this study. 
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The heritability of daily feed intake rias determined 

by regression of offspring ori iiid-parent as decríbed b 

Fa1co:er (15, p. 165-185). Due to ti-e fact that intake 

data were available only for those animals calved from 

153 to 1O5, the tire population could not be used In 

the ca.cu1ation of heritability. Intake data were avail- 
able for 66 mId-parent-offspring pairs so these inIru.s 
were used to etormIne heritahIlit of average daily 
intake over the 300 pound feeclin period. Heritabilities 

viere calculated usi'!g data adjusted for age at 500 powids 

body weight and also using unadjusted data. 
Half-sib zralysea for the deterininatiri of heritabil- 

ity would have allowed the use of the entire population in 
the calculatThn of heritabIlity. This nthod was not en- 

ployed, however, due to a hIgh degree of confowidIn of 

sires vïith lines aid of sires ;1th years. The Intra-sire 
regressior of offspring on dsri (8) for determining herita- 
bilities wan riot aDplicable in this case since a very 

limited number of dans per sire were avaLlable. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The effects of years, lines, sex, and inbreeding on 

rate of ain, feod efficiency, and daily feed cons'umpticn 

were determined by least squares analysis and are presented 

in Tables 3 d 3a. he significance of these effects 

were determined by a:alysis of variance and are presented 

in Table 2, while the raw moans are çiven in Tables 4, 5, 

and 6. 

Year Effects 

Year effects for rate of cain were siificant only 

in sub-period three. There was a si1fict difference 

for both feed conswnptii and for feed efficiency th to 

year in each sub-period and for the total period. Dv.rthg 

the years in vthich feed consumption was smallest, effi- 
ciency was highest so that rate of cain was rnarkabl: 
constant over all years. There is no apparent timo trend 

toward a grenter or lesser efficiency or feed consumption. 

Sex Effects 
The effects of sex were siificant at the .01 level 

of probability for all periods vdth respect to rate of gth 

and íecd efficiency. However, the difference between the 

two sexes in daily feed consumption was quite small. The 

least squares estimates (Table 3a) indicate that at equal 



Table 2. Analyses of Variance for Daily Gain, Feed Efficiency, and Daily 
Consumption by Sub-periods and for the Total Period 

Source D.F. .S. .S. .S. '.S. 
Daily Gain 

Period Total 
Years 5 .6188 .1989 8329 .2169,,,, .2l94, 
Sex i 2O.7755 22.2564" 34,7872 24.8457 24.4576 
Line 3 l.l953 .765" l.7946 1.6027"" .9764 
FC 3 .1775 .7149" .1111 .0774 .0781 rror 277 .3333 .2685 .3253 .2546 .1990 

Efficiency 
Period 

2; a . ! Total 
Years 5 11.286: 11.3928 18.9549 36.1298 13.6872 
Sex 1 204.0O36 274.6991 534.1979* 479.4568 523.3795 Line 3 lI.5254 24.0370 44.5422 30.2642 21.7689 
FC 3 3.9731 4.1924 .354ö 5.6307 2.9637 Error 277 2.4087 2.5142 4.5910 5.7464 1.6220 

Daily Feed Intake 
Period 1 2 3 4 Total 
Years 5 28.7580 48.5204 44. 5731 56.7840 41.8278 Sex 1 10.5881 5.9077 8.1786 15.4017 4.5676 Line 3 20.9548 41.7126 13.1382 2l«3288 20.7ll 
FC S 5.5088 3. 5092 8. 5046 4.3505 2.6088 Errc 277 3.0054 2.5256 10.8138 /755 2.2426 

* Siificant at .05 level 
Significant at .01 level 



wei,hts females eat slightly more feed per day ovor the 

entIre feeding period than do males. The malos did oat 
somewhat moro during the last period but the differences 
are not statistically significant for any period. The 

data in Table 3 show that the bulls wore gair.ng me 
rapidly in any riven period and therefore were more offi- 
dent than tue helf ers. The differences between the sexes 
in efficiency and daLly gain were reater in periods 3 and 

4 than in the first two periods (Tables 4 and 5). 

Line Effects 
rue differice between linos in rate of gain was sig- 

nificant for all periods, but was more marked in the last 
two periods than in the first two. The calves in the 

Angus lino gained least rapidly in all periods, but they 

were almost equa]. to the calves in the David urLo in 

period one. Overall, the three Hereford lines were quite 
similar izi daily gain with the calvos i the Lionheart 
line being very slightly inferior to those in the Prince 
and David lines. All three of the Ieroford lines became 

increasingly superior to the Angus line as weight increased 
from 500 to 800 pounds (Tables 3 and 4). 

Line differences were evident for feed efficiency 
during each of the four sub-periods and over the total 
feeding period as shown in Table 2. The Prince line was 

the most efficient line in all periods. The animals in 



Table 3. Least Squares Estimates of Factors Affect:nL: Daily Gain and Feed Efficiency 

Daily Gain 

Period Total 
.4It 

.1 . .. . 

2.423624 2.330163 2.215272 2.207098 2.293836 
Year 53 .112296 -.055407 .094712 .045382 .038250 
Year 54 .197930 .128026 .316776 .083929 .167037 
Year 55 .165740 .067364 .173070 -.081520 .063143 
Year 56 .158866 -.004365 .346069 .029518 .154338 
Year 57 .363060 .068801 .171598 .061701 .129387 
Females -.553489 -.574850 -.716214 -.605283 -.600537 
Lionhoart .304340 .171914 .269808 .344493 .233327 
Prince .149713 .256136 .395709 .330815 .266175 
David .308799 .214297 .310721 .302439 .273634 
Inbreeding 1-10 .017976 .173520 .100853 .065574 .090921 
Inbreeding 11-20 -.059187 .281560 .096460 .002969 .054355 
Libreedjnj 21. .059954 .122405 .139241 .024830 .080522 

Effici &icy 
PerIod i Total 

44 7.292647 8.486261 .426165 10.782704 8.800113 
Year 53 -1.061184 -.568757 -1.137987 -2.076276 -.983419 
Year 54 -.602623 -.602628 -1.585362 -1.558919 -.662751 
Year 55 -.389574 .333261 -.175336 .138469 .291056 
Year 56 
Year 57 

-.273815 .138754 -1.106531 -1.339601 -.366630 
-1.326935 -.923837 -1.121431 -1.049787 -.963026 

leinalos 1.734751 2.012620 2.806624 2.658936 2.183682 
Lionhoart -.881351 -.7o1252 -1. 577123 -1.191861 -1.034642 
Prince -.909435 -1.470579 -1.912507 -1.620498 -1.365849 
David -.849870 -.736327 -1.205514 -1.141433 -.875552 
Inbreeding 1-10 .006939 -.439205 .077018 -.518456 -.396667 
Inbreeding 11-20 .429346 -.551546 .325277 -.271111 -.208092 
Inbreeding 21. -.039064 -.135830 -.237B9 .655672 -.G35520 
* Year 1958 Sex male Lirio Angus -- Inbreeding O. 

Year, sex, line and inbreeding are deviated from these quantities. 



Table 3a. Least Squares Estimates of Factors Affecting Feed Consumption and Age at 
500 Pounds 

Daily Feed Intake 
Period i 2 3 4 Total 
44 16.146004 18.556641 19.411972 21.806779 18.882677 
Year 53 -1.236408 -1.584950 -1.858286 -2.811585 -1.778463 
Year 54 -.417994 -.561206 -.622297 -1.350585 -.665651 
year 55 .749885 1.211525 1.O°0688 .389457 1.034600 
Year 56 .760227 .344384 .312631 -.797481 .239853 
Year 57 -.717184 -1.222651 -.606992 -1.290141 -.749302 
Females .395131 .295149 .347275 -.476561 .259525 
Lionheart .071100 -.302071 -.116302 .733659 .009320 
Prince -1.173417 -1.459109 -.657700 -.663742 -1.022842 
David .168475 .054471 .425180 .227040 .144113 
Inbreeding l-10 .534648 .538545 .503174 .622294 .447971 
Inbreeding li-20 .796444 .641127 .928739 .210256 .594222 
Inbreeding 21, .758882 .327058 .174932 .523506 

Age of Calf 
Period i 2 3 4 
_4 222.60630 253.4T0860 287.57500 323.7T9470 Year 53 -.259482 .258082 1.028799 -.952386 Year 54 -3.435440 -2.960948 -4.367354 -6.053098 
Year 55 -4.967138 -6.058650 -7.568253 -8.031109 Year 56 .079758 .198688 -.750887 -4.278119 
Year 57 -.324095 -2.900531 -4.32480 -5.048714 
Females .265895 .335471 .412051 .513784 
Lionhoart 1.584155 .054691 -2.850587 -8.821684 
Prince 11.828610 11.203141 7.602995 1.037464 
David 17.336304 14.204564 11.68&46 4.847998 
Inbreeding 1-10 -.313653 -2. 508557 -4.503446 -7.720618 
Inbreeding 11-20 18.129935 16.982028 14.071832 13.438128 
Inbreedtng 21+ 10.853719 10.985193 6.142411 5.673510 
Year 1958 Sex male = Line Angus Inbreeding 0. 
Year, sex, line and inbreeding are deviated from these quantities. 
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the Lionheart lino viere not markedly inferor in any given 
period and overall were almost equal to the Prince calves 
in feed efficiency. The David ilerefords wei third in 
efficiency tith the Angus being considerably inferior to 
all the Heroford lines. A compsrison of the Angus line 
tvlth the lierefords reveals a pattorn similar to that found 

for rate of Lan, that is the superiority of the Hereford 
lines over the Ans becos greater as the animals proceed 
from 500 to 600 pounds body weiht (Table 3). The data in 
Table 5 indioat that calves in all lines become less 
officient as they increase ir: weiCht d that this trend 
is most marked in calves of the Angus line. 

The differences betv7een lines in feed constnnption 
were statistIcally siificant for all periods except sub- 
period 3. The Lionhoart, Angus, snd David calves were not 
groatly different in daily intake but the Prince calves 
ate considerably loss Leed per day than did calves of the 
other throo lines. The difference in lines in food con- 
suznption tends to become smaller as body weight approaches 
800 pounds (Table 3a). The Lionheart calves consumed 

somewhat less food per day than tho Angus which in turn 
ate sl1tly less than the Tavid calves. The relatively 
small daily feed intake cf calves in the Prince line is 
primarily responsible for the superiority of this line in 
effici&cy since the rate of ain of calves in t three 
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Tole 4. Raw Means by Subclasses for Daily Gain in Each 
Sub-period and for the Total Pr1od 

Io. DG1 DG2 DG3 DG4 TDG 

290 2.47 2.41 2.36 2.28 2.33 

Female 143 2.17 2.08 1.96 1.94 2.02 

1a1e 147 2.76 2.73 2.75 2.61 2.65 

L1orhert 59 2.58 2.47 2.40 2.42 2.44 

Prince 77 2.50 2,59 2,59 2,44 2.47 

David 6]. 2.69 2.56 2.55 2.42 2.50 

An6u3 93 2.23 2.13 2.02 1.96 2.05 

Fx 0 44 2.23 1.99 1.96 1.94 2.00 

Fx 1-10 97 2.46 2.39 2.35 2.30 2.33 

Fx 11-20 109 2.49 2.58 2.45 2.34 2.39 

Fx 725 41 2.62 2.43 2.48 2.37 2.43 

DG : Daily gatn 
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Table 5. Raw ieans b Subclassea for Feed Efficieiicy ilL 

Each Sub-period rd for the Total Period 

o. E1 E2 E3 E4 TE 

J14 290 7.11 3.14 9.03 .90 8.38 

Female 143 8.04 9.27 10.57 11.36 9.59 

ia1e 147 6. 7.03 7.53 3.'8 7.20 

Lioilieart 59 6.94 8.08 8.60 9.68 8.12 

Prince 77 6.61 7.07 7.07 8.85 7.51 

David 61 6.63 7.0 8.52 9.22 7.90 

Aiva 90 7.90 9.24 10.51 11.35 9.58 

Fx 0 44 7.45 9.25 9.07 11.08 9.42 

Fx 1-10 97 7.00 8.00 8.79 7.73 8.29 

Fx 11-20 109 7.lo 7.70 8.65 9.65 8.16 

Fx 725 41 6.74 3.24 8.46 9.44 7.86 

E Feed efficiency 



Table G. aw tieana by Subcla3ses for L.aiÏy oiisuiuption in 
Each Sub-period aiicì for the Total Period 

140. FC1 FC2 FC3 FC4 TFC 

,44.( 290 16.52 18.57 19.83 21.O5 13.97 

Feir..ale 14 16.69 1c.70 19.93 20.72 1.O6 

Aa1e 147 1C.34 1(3.43 19.72 21.32 18.87 

ILonhecrt 59 16.89 18.85 19.89 21.98 19.30 

Prince 77 1.54 17.43 19.20 20.24 18.08 

David 61 16.90 19.07 20.32 21.09 19.33 

An 93 16.82 19.00 19.98 21.02 19.25 

Fx O 44 15.98 1.l9 19.06 20.22 18.44 

Fx 1-lo 7 16.38 10.41 19.59 21.15 1i.81 

Fx 11-20 109 16.70 1S.53 20.15 20.96 19.04 

Fx 725 41 16.53 1..98 19.85 21.27 19.25 

FC Daily feed consumption 



Hereford 1is Is vorr similar. 

Effect Inbreeding 

The level of inbreedi-ìg had aily a small effect upon 

rate of Lain. The differences in daily sain due to level 

of inbreeding were statistically siiificant (P:.05) only 

in period three but the riean difference in daily cain con- 

3istentlJ favored the inbreda over the non-Iribreds. There 

vas also a consistent, although non-significant, trend 

toward greater feed cons'wnption by inbred animals (Table 

3a). 

he intra-class correlations of the three dependent 

variables, daily gain, daily intake, and feed effIciency 

are 'esented by periods in Table 7. The correlations be- 

tweer periods for each dependent variable are given also. 

i'he correlations between daily gain and feed effi- 

ciency are iiI, as would be expected, siree effidency 

in this case is gross efficiency. The correlations be- 

tvieen daily gain and efficiency are negative due to the 

fact that feed efficiency i expressed as pounds of feed 

per pound of sain. A high negative correlation thus means 

that the calves that gain more rapidly require less feed 

per pound of gain. 

The correlations between daily gain and Leed consump- 

tion are moderate and are very similar for all periods 
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Table 7. Intra-Class Correlations by Periods Involving 
Daily Gain, Efficiency and Feed Consuniptii 

DG2 DG3 DG4 TDG 
DG]. .129 .197 .148 .395 
DG2 - .033 .085 .312 
1X3 - - .019 .364 

.361 

E2 E3 E4 TE 
El .065 .210 .226 .416 
E2 .007 .194 .283 
E3 -.044 .382 
E4 .380 

FC2 FC3 FC4 TFC 
FC]. .468 .215 .131 .919 
FC2 .378 .149 .702 
FC3 - .096 .695 
FC4 .453 

El FC]. FC]. 
DGl -.796 .355 El .137 

E2 FC2 FC2 
DG2 -.780 .363 E2 .025 

E3 FC3 FC3 
DG3 -.654 .345 E3 .205 

E4 FC4 FC4 
D04 -.716 .156 E4 .113 

TE TFC ____ ____ TFC 
TDG -.700 .345 TE .269 

DG Daily gain 
E Feed officiicy 

FC Daily feed consumption 
1, 2, 3, 4, c: refer to periods 
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oxcept the last one. These correlations are posit.ve and 

indicate that the animals that eat the most gain the most 

or vico-ve:-sa as the case may be. 

'rho correlation of feed conumpt1on with efficiency 

was rather mall ii all periods. Al]. correlations between 

these variables vere positive, revealing that in this 

study increased daily consumption is associated with a 
small decrease in efficiency. 

The intra-class regressis of the three dependent 

variables on age at 500 pounds (Table ¿3) show that calves 

that are older at the bo3inriing of the test period air 

slightly more, have a higher daily intake and are somewhat 

less efficient than are the younger calvos. These effects 

are not necessarily due to ae but may be a summation. of 

all the factors that influence sain durin the sucklinG 

period. It can be seen from Table 3a that females are 

older than males at any ¿ven weight. The calves in the 

Angus line have the lowest average ae during the first 
two periods, but the Lionhoart calves reach 800 pounds at 

a yoirn,er average age than do calves of any of the other 

lirios. The Prince and Angus calves reach 800 pounds at 

vix'tully the saiie age while the David calve8 riere somewhat 

slower in attaining the final weight. 

The croup with 1-10 per cent inbreeding was yowior 

at any given weig1it than were the non-inbred calves. The 
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two croups that wore inbrod more than 10 per cent (11-20 

and over 20 per cent) wore oidor at arr given weiit than 
were the on-inbreds. The age ap between the non-inbrods 
and those inbred in excess of 10 por cent rarrowod, how- 

ever, as the aninials progressed from the first to the 

fourth period. 

The coefficonts of detezirat1on for two of the 
independeuìt variables on the third have be calculated 
by the method of pat] coefficients and aro presented in 
Table . It appears that rate of gain and efficiency have 

relatively 1itt1 effect upon daily food cosimton. Iow- 

ever, daily cain and feed coisumpticti influences efficiocy 
very markedly as one might expect. Also, food consumption 

id efficiency had a rarked affect on rate of gain. 
A heritability of .3f has been found for daily food 

consuiption (Table 10) wiien. the data were adjusted for age 

at 500 pounds. This adjustn2ont was made sinco the suck- 

1E; environment may exert some inf1uo:ce upon the daily 
feed 1-itake during the post-v;eanin period. The horïta- 
bility estimate rias olight].y lower (.23) when feed con-. 

sujut1on rns not corrected for differences in ace at 500 

pounds bod'r weight. 
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Table 8. Intra-Class Regressions of Traits on Age at 500 
Pounds 

Initial Initial Initial 
Age Age Age 

DG]. .0075 El .0266 FC]. .0573 

DG2 .0069 E2 .0309 FC2 .0623 

DG3 .0060 E3 .0360 FC3 .0648 

DG4 .0059 E4 .0400 FC4 .0662 

TDG .0064 TE .0326 TFC .0629 

DG daily gain 
E efficiency 

FC : feed consumption 
1, 2, 3, 4 and T refor to periods 



Table 9. Path Coefficients Lvolving Daily Cain, Feed 
Consumption and Efficiency by Periods 

Peri od 
1 2 3 4 Total 

*R2 Daily gain and feed 
consumption on efficiency.834 .718 .710 .578 .786 

*R2 Daily gain and 
efficiency on feed 
consumption .606 .374 .443 .051 .125 
Feed consumption and 
efficiency on daily a1n .353 .771 .667 .569 .824 

* Coefficient of determination 

Table 10. Heritability of Daily Feed Intake Estimated by 
Regression of Offspring on Mid-Parent 

Ii d -paren t 
offspring 

pairs b t s.e. Heritability 

Adjusted for age 
at 500 pounds 66 .384±.15 .38 
Unadju ted for ae 
at 500 pounds GS .283t.15 .23 
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DISCUSSION 

Years 

There is a reniarkable lack of variation between cars 
with mspct to rate of sain, cs2ccially sce eff1e.ency 
differed considerably froni eax' to year. There vas, how- 

ever, a very cosistexit relatior..sliïp between feed effi- 
ciencj and daily ccisumpticrx so that during the reers In 
which ccìsumptIon was relatively higl, efficiencï vza 

ro1ativc1- low. This observation. suggests stror.gly that 
daily intake increacos at the expense oí efficiency. It 
is possible that the onergy contt of the Leed may have 
varied between years ad that eatiïg habits were !nfluenced 
by such energ:; levels. As stated earlier, iowevor, evrx'y 

ofLort was nado to irsuro a mininium our.t of variation in 
the feed from year to year. In view of the precautions 
taken it seerîs unlikely that the eiiery content of the 
feed8tuff varied enoui from year to roar to account for 
the between-year differences in seed coiisuxptioii and in 

feed effIciency. It seems more likely that year differ- 
ences in the r,-test environment were present and that 
the adequacy of the environment for the calves during the 
suckling porod influenced their feed consumption and con- 
sequently their feed efficiency. lt could very well be 
that the preweanin ezviinment has a greater influence 
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upon tht:o arid efficiency than upon rith rate duriri; 
the postweanin feed test period. This cìcept will be 

brought out 1tor under the eection on compensation of this 
di. s o us s ioi i. 

RelatIonship ietvien the Dependent Variables 
The correlations between the dependit vari ables 

indicate that the association or rate of gain with eff I- 
cie::c is qui te hii and that daily sain end daily con- 

sumpt±or are associated to a 1eser extent. There is a 

small inverse relationship between efficiency and intake, 
that Is, iì oral the more the c1ves eat the less effi- 
dent they sire. A high correlation between ¿an and cross 
efficiency is usually found since the animals that ain 
fastest requiro less time per unit caIn end therefore less 
of the feed consumed is utilized for maintenance in rapidly 
row1ng animals (5, p. 200) (18, 26). This is particularly 

true when the feeding poriod is on a weicht-to-weight 

basis as is the c;ase in the 'esent study. 
The ir.verse relationchip between daily intake ad 

efficiìcy is not particularly surprisIng since similar 
results have been obtained by other workers (7, o. oO-91). 

If feed is resrictod for one group of animals and their 
efficiency is coripared th the,t of a more 1iberall fed 
group, then effIciency is 'isunlly greatest in the hii 
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intake group due to the fact that a h1gh' percontase of 
the feed conmnned Is used for mthtenance in the crilmals 

on restricted ntko (18, 26) (7, p. 90). Wh calveB are 
fed ad libituin, however, increased intake apparently 
brings about a lower feed utilization arid leszens the "et 
energy obtained per iziit of feed consumed. The slight 
increase in daily atn associated with such increased con- 

suinptior aparently is 'iot rreat enough to offtet the de- 

creased utilization of feed; thus s. lower ross effleloncy 
Is observed1 If intake is influenced by rate of passage 
of feeds as is suggested by Blaxter et al. (3) and 

Crampta (8) then increased consumption may bri-i atout a 

less complete breaJcdoi of 1'gested nutrients. This would 

be particularly true with hiGh roughage rati cls where the 
cellulose and hemicellulose must be broken down in the 
runen in order to be utilized by the animal. 

The positive correlation between daily cain and feed 
intake was as expected and is :n line with rody'a assump- 

tion that the greater the feed consumption the more rapid 
is the growth of the animal (7, p. 90) . The maiitude of 

the correlatici is only moderate, however, thus indi catinE 
that the level of consumption is not solely reapor.sible 
for the variations in rate of sain even kien the aninal$ 
are on the same feed and adjustients have been made for 
sex, line, year and inbreeding. 
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Although the correlatiour ea.'e ezpreaons of the rela- 

tionship betweer. two varitb1cs, they iridicc.te rothin ca 

to the cause and effect rlatiorish1pß. The path coeffi- 
cl ent8 (Thble ) tend to confirm the theorr that e alve 

t?;ain moro because heï eat niore3 and riot vice-versa. There 

18 little doubi. . hat rate of air. afí'ects ros efficiency. 

It secius quite probable, howevor, that efficiency 10 has 

a 1are effect upor rate of galli silice efficiency wicl 

daily ci5!ptioL accourt for the reatcct portion of the 

variat1c observed ifl rate of gain in thic stidy. The 

irtherert ability of the mirnal to effcitlr utilize 
absorbed nutri ont s i s probably the most thportant factor 
in detcrt,iining rate of ¿au.. 

CorrelatIon Between Periods 

The data in Table 7 show that the correlation of rate 
of gain Ir. ie period with rate of gain in succeeding 

periods ;as much lower than would be expected. Two factors 
are primarily responsible for these low correlations be- 

tween perious. First of all, the calves in the different 
linea did not maintain the sane relative positions through- 

out che test period vzLth respect to rato of ain. The 

Prince calvos were the poorest of the Hereford lines in 

gain during the first period, but wore the best line in 

rate of gain in periods two and three. The Lionheart 



c1ve v;ero *it the top ir. periods one arti four but were 

s lightly irteri or to the o tr two Hereford linos in the 

second ard third period. 

The data for this study vere set up so that the fina]. 

weight in one period was the benn.ing weicht of the next 

period. Ar error such as overwoighing or excessive amount 

of fill at the end of a vieiit period would act to in- 

crease rate of gain In that period, but would act to lower 

rate of tain ifl the following period. This is probably 

partially responsible for the low correlations between 

sub-periods while the cc'relation betwe& each period id 

the toto]. period was somewhat 1nger. 
The between-period correlations for efficiency and 

consumption show the sa pa ttern as those ír rato of 

gain, and can be explained on the same basis as that gtveri 

above for rate of bain. 

Sex 

A3 was pointed out previously, there was no siiiÍ'i- 
cant differei.ce between sexes with respect to feed con- 

sumption. The males gain much more rapidly than do the 

fena1es it this moro rapid ¿ain is due to a higher effi- 
ciency of feed conversion and not to a higher energy 

inta1 per unit of body weight. 

It is not clear just what effect the more rapid gains 
of the bulls have on their feed consumption. It is 
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possible that intake may be influenced to soì extent by 

the rapidity of gain. The effect or ae upon daily Intake 

must be corsidered here also, since oidor calves consume 

somewhat more feed daily at a ¿l'ion weijht thai-i do younger 

ones (Table ). Since the malos are gaining faster, but 

the females aro older at any Given weight, it Is quite 

possible that the effect of increased gain in the bulls 

is counterbalancing the effect of o;e In the heifers, thus 

the daily consumption of the two sexes is the same. These 

data are not such that one can predict the relative feed 

consumption of the two sexes if both were of an equal age 

and gaining at the same rate. 

Inbreeding 

The inbred calves in this study were not significantly 
different from non-inbred animals in daily int<e and feed 
efficiency. There was a statistically significant differ- 
ence due to inreodth in period two for rate of sain, 

however, over the total period, rate of ¿ain was quite 
similar for inbred and non-Inbred calves. The least 

squares estimates for ae in Table 3a show that the g'oup 

of inbreda with l-10 per cent inbreeding were as young at 
500 pounds body weight as were the rion-inbreds. This 

mea:s, of course, that the suckling gain of this group of 
calves was equal to that of non-inbred calves. This is 
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vorifiod by a study that was made on the se s ame animals 

during their suckling period (unpublished data). This 

group bec ame young e r at a L v y; ei r,ht as the fe ed t es t 
period progressed from 500 to 800 pounds since the calves 
in this inbred group had a slightly more rapid an than 

did the nor..-lnbreds. 

The inbred croup with 11-20 per cent inbreeding and 

those that were above 20 per cent In inbreeding were older 
at the beginning of the test period as is shown in Table 

3a. They too gained slightly faster than. did the non- 

inbred calvos, ato a little noro feed per day and were a 

little more effiaient, The group that was inbred 1-10 per 
cent exhibited ari overall superiority over both the remain- 

ing irbreds and the non-inbred calves as is shown by their 
greater weight per day of age. This superiority is proba- 
bly a genetic one since they were not nferior ir suckling 
gain and wore somewhat superior in ostweaning gain. 

Heritability 
It is not known at the present time whether the cal- 

culated heritability of .384 for daily feed consumption Is 
representative for the entire beef cattle population since 
there apparently has be no heritability estimates calcu- 
lated in other herds for this trait. It is possible that 
in other herds wider difforìt management schemes the 



heritability estimates of daily feed consumption would 

vary m.rked1ì. 

The type of raton fed would probably have quith a 

1are effect upon the calculated heritability of feed In- 
take. For Instance, ori a high concentrcte ration the rda- 
tive capacity and rate of passage of food through the 

digestive tract would probably have les influence upon 

feed intake than they would if an al1-rouhage diet were 

fed. In the case or hIgh concentrate feeding all calves 

may be able to eat enough to satisfy completely thr In- 
lieront energy demands. Differences between calves In daily 

Intake ori a ration of this sort would therefore be a 

reflection of the inherent iergy demands of the various 

calves. On the other hand, 1f the rati Is made up en- 

tire]y of rouage, none of the calves may be completely 

satisfying their energy rquirements so that full growth 

potential can be realized; consequently the capacity of 

the digective tract and the rate of passage of foods are 

tiie important factors influencing Iced intake. The horita- 
bility of daily intake on a high concentrate diet would 

thus be de termlned by inhoreit energy requirements while 

the heritability of daily Intake on a high-roughage diet 
would be determined by the inherent capacity of the 

diostive tract and b:, the rate of passage of foods thrlgh 
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the alimentary canal. 

Further work is needed in this area before it can be 

determined whether the heritability of daily food intake 

is enerally high, moderato, or low. The use of a labora- 

tory animal, such as the guinea pig, should be profitable 

in detennining heritability of daily intake on different 

kinds of rations. 

Compens ati on 

There is evidence in this study that compensation for 
environmental limitations in the suckling period is occur- 
ring during the post-weaning feed test period. 

In a previous study conducted at this station (14) 

involving thïs same experimental herd it was found that 

the lines ranked as follows in order of most rapid suck- 

ling gain to least rapid: (1) Angus, (2) Lionheart, 
(3) Prince, and (4) DavId. The rankings from most rapid 

to least rapid gain during the postweaning period viere 

exactly reversed, that Is, (1) DavId, (2) Prince, 

(3) Lionheart, and (4) Angus (Table 3). The relatively 

less rapid gain of the knus calves in the poatweaning 
period is prably not due entirely to their ovin compensa- 

tory reactions or to compensation by the Hereford lines, 

but rather to the fact that the Angus c&ttle have a smaller 
mature size and mature somewhat earlier than do the 
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Horofords. They may thu. posse 1os potential for 

growth the test period, particularly as they approach 

600 pounds than do the Hereford calves. This Angus herd 

is definitely superior, hovever, to the Herefords of th1 

study in milk production. Io Information is available on 

feed consumption end efficiency for the suckling period 

so the relative position of the calves In the four lines 

dtuinC the pro- and post-weaning periods cannot be estab- 

lished for these t factors. 
Additional evidence for compensation in this study is 

furnished by the intra-class regression of rate of cain 

upon age at 500 pounds (Table 8). The regressions show 

that the calves that aro oldest at 500 pounds bodyweight 

eat more, gain slightly more, and are less efficient 
duping the succeeding test period than calves that roach 

500 pottds at an earlier ase. An Increase in age at 500 

pozids is indicative, of course, of a relatively low suck- 

ling rate of gain, therefore, the calves that aro gaining 

more slowly in the preweaning are gaining most rapidly 

during the postweaning period. If this phenomenon is not 

due to compensatory mechanisms then one must assume that 
different sets of genes are involved in determining gain 

in body weight during the suckling and feed test period. 

Furthermore, i t would require that selection for an in- 
crease in one would bring about a decrease in the other. 
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This Is, perhaps, a poosibility but lt seems a rather 
unlikely one. 

In work involving identica]. twin steers Vinchester 

found that calves that were placed on a restricted feed 

intake durinC e period showed compensation during suc- 

ceeding periods (40, p. 3.7). de Baca (10, p. 85) also 

found that animals which In one pertod exidure a restric- 
tion in growth due to environmental influences tend to 

compensate for these restrictions in the next period. The 

results of the present study are In good agreement viith 

these concluaione reached by the two workers cited above. 

This study does not, however, ar with Winches ;or's 
findiigs on efficiency of c oìnpensatory sain. He has re- 
ported that even though the restricted animals reached 

slaughter weight from 10 to 20 weeks later thai did their 
cotwins, the former attained this weight on a?proxinlately 
the same intake of iergy as did the latter (40, p. 33). 
The regression of efficiency or. a;e at 500 poundz given in 
Table 8 in the present study indicates that the compensa- 

tory sain Is somewhat more costly due to the higher daily 
cons.wiption of the older calves The compensation that 
occurred in the calves making up this study was apparent1 
due primarily to Increased consumption rither then to 

increased efficiency, 
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The differice Th the ef1iciency found for compensa- 

tory ,air i:Á this study arid that found by Winche8ter (40) 

is very interesting. In his study the restricted co-twins 

were on feed from 10 to 20 weeks longer than were the 

calves on a liberal ration nnd yet the cross efficiency 

for tota]. gain wa approximately the same. It is certain 
t:-nt the total maintenance requirements of tb calves on 

the restricted diet were considerably greater than that 
for those on a liberal ration, t1rofore the efficiency of 

gain above maintenance must have been tremendc'us. 

Winchester's data show that almost without exception the 

retarded twiri consurned more ener per day after being 

placed upon a liberal ration than did the twin that had 

been liberally fed all along (40, p. 11-16). For the en- 

tire trial the rate of cain per day was hier for the 

liberally fed than for the restricted iimals but the 

usual high assoe1atii between rate of ain and officiency 

seems to have been lacking (39, p. 10). The anirnal in 
V!irich6.,ters study exhibited compensation for both rate end 

efficic.ncy of sain while those in the rosent study showed 

compensation for rate of gain only. Apparontly if the in-. 

creased gain due to iricreasnd age at a 4ven weight, that 
is compensatory gain, is great ough the gross efficiency 

of such gain may be very high. 
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The restricticti imposed upon the steers in Winc1-Est&s 

study was one of energy alone. ?uz'thermore, when liberal 
feedinß was restned the ration offered was high in concen- 
trates and thus energy requirod to fulfill naximum growth 

potential could 'os obtaied. 
Unlike the conditlOEls in Winchester's experiment the 

restric tions dur±ng the suckling period in this s idy were 

deficiencies of the entire diet. Also unlike V.inchester's 
study the liberal ration in this study was a high roughage 
one end the animals probably could not consume enough 

additional feed to markedly increase their energy supply. 
The lowered efficiency associated with increased conswnp- 

tion in this study may be due to a more rapid rate of food 

passage in the high intake calves, which in turn results 
in a less complete utilization of feed. 

In the present study it appears that any increase in 
gross efficiency one might expect as a result of the 
greater feed teat gains made by calves that were inferior 
during the suckling pericx had been moro than offset by 

the effect of' increased feed cìsumpion. 

Inbreeding and Compensation 

The data (unpublished) collected on these animals 

during the suckling period also allows the calves to be 

ranked by inbreeding groups for rate of gain. Again, 
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ranking fr most rapid to least rapid a1n the fol1ow1n 

order was found: (1) 1-10 per cent, (2) 0 per cent, 
(3) + 20 per cent, (4) 11-20 per ce::t. The rank1n for 
the postwearuing period is: (1) 1-10 per cent, (2) above 

20 per cent, (3) 11-20 per cent, and (4) 0 per cent. 
The evidence for compensaon is not so clear-cut here 

since the relative positions of all croups are not reversed 

conpietely from orte period to the next as was the case 

whei they were ranked by 1iies. 
It is possible to break this population into only two 

groups according to inbreeding, namely inbred calves end 

non-inbred calves. V;hen this is done and the re1ave 
pos!tions of the two groups are compared for pro- and 

post-weaning gain, it is found that the non-inbred calves 
are superior in sucklin,g gain, but that the inbred oup 

is very slightly superior in the postweaning perlod. If 
this is to be re;ax'ded as compensation, it requires that 
the calf compensate for its own ±nbreedin, which is, of 
course, a genetic rather than an envirvnmental factor. 
Such comperisaton Is not impossible and may even occur In 
this herd but there Is an alternative explanation that 
seenis more likely in the present study. It is enerally 
conceded that inbred animals are less well buffered to 

environmental chante than are non-inbred ones. Thus, the 
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inbred calves may have a benetic pottIal for growth 

equal to, or even superior to that of non-inbred calves if 
both were under an ideal vircnmont. IJìder a poor envi- 
ronment, however, the inbred calves would probably gain 
less rapidly than the non-inbred ones. If the environment 
were changed for the better the inbred calves would be ex- 

pected to more nearly approach their genetic potential and 

could gain as rapidly as the non'inbred aniiials ev thji 
no compensation was involved. There is little doubt that 
the pos t-we anirig en vi r onne nt und e r whi ch the calve s i n the 
presit study are handled is superior to their suckling 
environment. This is particularly true of the Hereford 
calves since their dams u'e much poorer in milk production 

thai are the AnL8 cows. 

Implication with Fespect to Selectii Criteria 
The least squares estimates for e (Table 3e) show 

that the Lionheart calves are yowìer at the conclusion of 

the test period than are any of the other lines. As stated 
earlier thi s line ranks second in suckling gain (14) and 

is a close third in rate of gain on teat. This observa- 
tion points up tic importance of vieight per day of age or 
some facsimile as a criterion for selection, since even 
though the Lionheart calves were n the top line in eitr 
period, they were overall the best line in the herd. 
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eiht per day of ae as a basis for se1ectior is nost 

effective, of course then more than one jrowth period has 

elapsed before selection takes place. For instance, if 
selecticxi Is carried out at the end of the suckling period 

there would be no particular advantage of usinc weight per 

day of age over daily ,ain. Selection on the basis of 

suckling în alone is not desirable due to the fact that 
suckling gain is, to a large extìt, an expressi of the 

milking abili ty of the darn rather than the gerLeti e poteri- 
tial of the calf for rowth. This fact is pointed out in 
this study by the younLer ae of the calves in the Arus 
line at 500 pounds (Table 3a) end the subsequent declIne 
in their ace advantage thriigbout the test period. Sebo- 
tion bacod on postweaning gain alone is also undesirable 
since restrIctions in the sucklth period bring about corn- 

pensatory rowth. Therefore, selections basod on rate of 

¿:ath i feed test would inevitably result in selection or 

lowered nilk production. This would be most undesirable 
since the ais during the suckling period are far cheaper 

than are during the postwesning period. 
Feed efficiency is an extrenly important trait ard 

is enerally 4ven a place in the selection index whenever 

sufficient records are kept so that this quantIty cari be 

calculated (5, p. 188). Gross feed efficiency is so 
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ig4hly correlated with rate of a1n (Table 7) that selec- 

tion for one automatically brings about some select'.on for 

the other. A increase in the ae of the calf at a ¿iven 

weight acts to lower this correlation, however, since the 

older calf ains slitly more but his feed efficiency is 

less than that of a youn..er calf at the same weit (Table 

8). This again points out the importance of a high suck- 

ling gain since the age of the calf at any Given weight 

on test is greatly influenced by its suckling gain. 

It does not appear desirable at the present time to 

include appetite in the selection crite:ia used for a 

breed!n program. Ir. the fireL place, daily intake is 

considerably more difficult to doterrr.Lne than is daily 

and secondly, its r'elatLonship to rate of gain and 

efficiency is not of sufficiìt maiitude to warrant 

giving it a groat deal of attontii in a selection 

There is a distinct possibility that the relationships 

between appetite end daily gain and betweox appetito and 

gross efficIency would be of a greater order of maiitude 
if the ration fed were composed entirely of roughage. It 
seerns logical to expect that this would be the case since 

the higher the concentrate level in a ration, the less 

feed the animal needs to innest to satisfy its ener re- 
quirements. The difference between individuals in feed 

consumption would be expected to increase as the proporti 
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of rouZhae-to-concontrate increased aìd thus there v.ould 

be a corresponding boost in the effect of daily casumon 
upî daily Ca!n. 

There is little question that heritable individual 
variations in apetite do occur. Contrary to Blaxter's 
(3) observation that little or no in&tvidual variatio:s 

in appetite occur amoì&. animals of equal size, it is appar- 

ent in the tresent study that all animals of the sane body 

vieight do not eat the same amount of food. That this dif- 
ference la inherent is indicated by the line differences 
&id by the heritability figure of .384 calculated for 
daily feed consumption oì a e1ght-constant basis. 

As the beef industry moves in t1 futu toward 

leaner carcasses, liitor marketing weights mid more 

rouhago feeding it is quite likely that the appetite of 

the animal or its capacIty for rouhago will be a much 

more important lactor in production than it is at the 
present time, 
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SUMMAJ MID CONCLUSIONS 

A study was conductod on 200 beef calves from four 
lines of breeding to doterrriii:e the influice of years, sex, 
line and inbreeding upon rate of atn, feed efficiency and 

daily feed consumption during 300-pound post-eanin 
feed test period. Intra-class corielat5ons were obtained 
and path coefficients were calculated in order to deternne 
the relationship between rate of ¿ai, foed efficiency and 

dai1 feed intake. Re'esaions upon ne at 500 pounds 

were run to estimate the influence of the suckling environ- 
mont upon each of these traits. 

The results of these analyses support the follo-1ng 
ciclu sions: 

1. Even though dsily feed consumption and feed effi- 
cioncy have varied over the years involved in 
this study, rate of ¿am has remained remarkablj 
constant. 

2. At equal weights there is no appreciable differ- 
once between males and females vtith resect to 

daily feed Intake. They do vary niarkedly in rate 
of gain arid efficiacy with males being superior 
to females in both traits. 

3. Thero are significant differences for lines in 
rate of gain, efficiency and daily feed consu. 
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The calves ir the Angus line deviate considerably 
from those in the three Hereford lines in these 
traits and 'e inferior to the Herefordn in all 
three characteristics. 

4. There are ro sificant effects of inbreeding 
upon any of the three variables mentioned above. 

There is, hever, a consistent trend for the 

inbred calves to eat more, sain more arid be 

slightly mom efficient than are the non-Inbred 

calvos. 

5. The Intra-class correlation helween rate of ain 
and efficiency is high; that between rate of gain 

and daily consumption is moderate, while the cor- 
relation between daily consumptio and effIcienc 
is quite low. 

C. The correlations indicate that a high rate of 

gain is associated vth a high feed effIciency 
arid a relatively high feed consumption. The 

assocíaticxi between daily feed intake and effi- 
ciericy Is such that calves that eat more are 

somewhat less efficient. 
7. The regressions of rate of gain, feed efficiency 

and daily intake upon age at 500 pounds Indicate 
that as ace at the beginning of the test period 
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ircreaes the calves 1aLn slißhtly faster, eat 

more nd aro loss efficient. 
o. There is evidence in th1 study that unfavorable 

coditions in the suckling period induce compon- 

satiori in the post weaning period. Such comperi- 

satiori for adverse pre-weaning conditions appears 

to be due primarily to increased feed intake 

rather than to increased efficiency. 
i. This study indicates that weight per day of age 

is the most reliable criterion for selectIon when 

more than one growth period is involved. 

10. It is apparent in this study that all animals at 

a .von weight do not eat the sanie amount of food. 

That the differences in daily iritske are heritable 
is indicated by line differences and by a herita- 
bility figure of .334 calculated for daily cori- 

sumption. This estL-nate of heritability was 

obtained by the regression of offspring on 

mid-parent. 

11. It is concluded that under feedin caiditions 
existing at he present time in thicti high con- 

centrate ratizs are t'ed beef cattle, selectii 
for appetito would probably not be desirable from 

an economic standpoint. 
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